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September 16, Saturday
11:30 PM - 12:00 Midnight

September 20, Wednesday
12:00 Midnight - 12:30

September 24, Sunday
12:00 Midnight - 12:30

PART 1
“Blue Studio in Five Segments”
by Charles Atlas & MERCE Cunningham

PART 2
“Merce and Marcel”
by Nam June Paik & SHIGEKO KUBOTA

with excerpts from works by: Woody & Steina Vasulka, Bill Gwin, Jean Marie Drot, Nancy Graves, Erik Martin, Russell Connor, Finnish TV. Special Thanks to Synapse, Syracuse University, Bob Burns, Lance Wianiewski, Henry Baker, Carl Geiger, Carolyn Broquet, Kate Parker, Shridhar Dogat...

For further thanks to Curtis Davis, Leo Castelli Gallery, WGBH TV, Museum of Fine Art, Boston, Aquarium Stock Co., Museum Open House, Rick Hauser (Eye to Eye), Radio Television Francaise, Carolyn Brown, Finnish TV (Septet), Marilyn Bedford, Dore Ashton, John Sanborn, Roy Galton. Electronic Arts Intermix, Performing Arts Foundation, Oscar Daily, Norman Bauman, Bob Diamond, Experimental TV Center Binghamton.

Host: Russell Connor, Guest: Leo Castelli, Calvin Tomkins, Marcel Duchamp.